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by Miami Mike, Publisher
MiamiMike@wheelsontheroad.com

Around So FlaAround So FlaAround So Fla

Miami Mike continues on page 35

   The only thing
I’m gonna say
right now about
the presidential
elections is that
there is nobody
running that
should be
president. You

would think that with approxi-
mately 150 million people in the
US between 35 & 79 years old
(counting everyone) there must be
someone who could lead this
country... who shouldn’t be in
prison, or a loony bin anyway. As it
stands right now... we’re all
screwed no matter which idiot or
criminal wins. I can’t wait to see
how this fiasco turns out...
   But down here in SoFla there are
lots of events to keep our minds off
the political insanity. The main
event for me was getting a deep
epidural shot in my lower back
right after I went to print last
month. I lucked out with my HMO
who actually had me go to a doctor
that knew what the hell he was
doing for a change. After dragging
myself into the Coral Springs
Surgical Center at 6:30AM, I
walked out at 9AM without a cane.
And after getting waited on for the
rest of the day (thanks Sharon) I got
up the next morning pain free, went
to the office and sat on my motor-
cycle for the first time in almost 18
months... and on March 13th, we
took a bike ride to our first monthly
event which was the USMV MC
Party at Mickey’s. It was terrific
getting back on the bike after so
long. The doctor told me that this
type of shot can last a long time,
anywhere from a few months to in
some instances years. I’ll be happy
with years... I’m not greedy.
   So as we rode up to Mickey’s a
ton of bikes were lined up Andrews
for a few hundred feet. There was a
great crowd for this party and the
weather held out for most of the
day except for a real quick shower
that lasted all of 10 minutes then it
was back to party time. The pig
looked great, Axman loved it. The
band members were Allen’s friends
from NY. The band leader was Max
Dubose and I guess the band was
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RIDING, DOWN  SOUTHRIDING, DOWN  SOUTHRIDING, DOWN  SOUTHRIDING, DOWN  SOUTHRIDING, DOWN  SOUTH
By Axman... Axman@axmanpictures.com

“In Loving Memory of My Dad”

Axman continues on page 17

The month of February ended with
Hermandad MC’s Spring Annual which was
held at the Booby Trap in Doral on 02/28.

Obviously, this event was not to be
missed. Apparently, a lot of other
bikers had the same thought too.
Who doesn’t like titties and beer? I
arrived early in order to take the
group photo, but somehow this did
not pan out as planned. Various
clubs rode in early which kept the
Hermandad MC members busy for
quite some time. It was another hot
day and the majority of the
attendees stayed inside to enjoy the
air conditioned environment while
watching the local talent displaying
their skills on the poles. On behalf
of Bigote and his members I want

to thank everybody who came out.
   The following Friday (03/04) my wife and
I met Jerry, Gloria, Mike and Denise at the
Shell gas station on Sunrise Boulevard next
the Sawgrass Express way. Vicky and I were
very excited that we were all going to
Daytona for Bike Week. Our friends Debbie
and Kevin from Jacksonville were staying
with us at the same hotel (Best Western in
Ormond Beach). In addition to that our
German friends, Helge and Bianca had two
more couples accompanying them, Thomas
& Uta, Hans-Peter and Benita. We said it
was a German invasion and referred to them
as “Them Germans”. They had rented their
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by “Tattoo Dave” Amchir
TattooDaveWog@aol.com
National President:
  Wings of Gold MC
Chief Director:
  SFPC Toys in the Sun Run

SFPC NOW!

In Memory of
Bob Amchir

First, my condolences to the Fly~In
Wheels MC and the family of Bob
Hellowell, aka “FPL Bob”, who passed
away on March 22nd. Bob was a
mainstay in the South Florida
community for many years, as well as a
past member of the Wings of Gold MC,
over 15 years ago. RIP... you will be
missed by many.
   Now I’m not known for writing about
political views in my column, for I
have many and am outspoken on the
topic when it comes to our country. But
there are two interesting facts that I
would like to share with you and I will

keep it short... We are advised not to judge all Muslims by the actions of
a few lunatics but we are encouraged to judge all gun owners by the
actions of a few lunatics. It seems we constantly hear about how Social
Security is going to run out of money. How come we never hear about
welfare running out of money? What’s interesting is the first group
worked for their money, but the second group did not! Profound, isn’t
it... just something to think about!
   There is a unique festival called Rockfest 80’s, celebrating the
nostalgia and history of the greatest decade in rock music. Concert goers
will experience rock music’s biggest hits from over 20 legendary artists
in a distinctive atmosphere unlike many others. Kick back and reminisce
as the likes of Bret Michaels of Poison, Paul Rodgers of Bad Company,
Ace Frehley of KISS, plus 20 more legendary performers take the stage
and take you back to the 80’s over the course of 2 days on April 2nd &
3rd. South Florida finally gets its own rock festival at Markham Park in
Sunrise, home to our own SFPC Toys in the Sun Run event. In addition
to two stages, there will be interactive entertainment, including an 80’s
dance party, vendor village, a vintage car show and more. The promoter
has set up a special promo code exclusively for all motorcycle riders and

MCs. Promo codes are
food for 25% off all
tickets, single day or
weekend passes. To get
the discount, tickets
must be purchased
directly through
www.rockfestconcerts.com.
Also, discounted VIP
parking is available for
motorcycles right next to
the box office at the
front gate to the festival,
so you park and walk
right in!  Normal parking
is $15 and $10 for bikes,
but mention ROCK25
and you will get into the
VIP motorcycle lot at the
front gate for only $5.
The promoters putting
on this event said they
would like to be a part of
this year’s Toy Run in
December and support

the motorcycle community and help raise money for our local charities. I
will give them the support and the benefit of the doubt as this is how it
has been brought to my attention and explained to me. So be sure to go
to their website at rockfest80s.com and click on the “Tickets” link.
(Unfortunately, this info and flyer was not available for the March issue,
and since this April issue comes out on April 1st you do not have much,
or any, time to get tickets. But... all issues of WOTR are online 4 days
before delivery so if you are reading this online you have a great chance
to order your tickets. Also make sure to mention that you got this event
info by reading this article in Wheels on the Road... MM)

   And last, the States MC Annual 50th Anniversary will be held on
Sunday, April 3 at their clubhouse starting at noon with entertainment by
Soulicide. Their full page centerfold event flyer was in last month’s
issue so you should be well aware of this huge event.
   ‘Til Next Month, B-Cool, Tattoo Dave
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Good News
By Doug Scofield

DougWOTR@gmail.com

With bike week behind us and a wet
hot summer ahead, I pray that you take
the time to go over your bike and
make sure all is tight and all lights and
turn signals are in good working
condition and that the rubber is ready
for rain filled roads.
   We celebrated Easter Sunday March
27th this year; a little earlier than
usual. As I contemplate what this time
means to us all, I realize that there are
those that don’t think Jesus ever
existed and therefore there is no God.
There are those who believe he did
walk this earth but was a prophet and
no more. Then there are those that

look around and see His creation and are in awe!
   We that have read the bible know that it is the word of God. The bible
was written over several hundred years by many different men and still it
is uniform in what it says. We are also blessed to have the accounts of
three eye witnesses that walked with Jesus... Matthew, Mark and John.
We also have the Gospel according to Luke. He states in the first few
verses that he studied other writings and from interviewing eyewitnesses
which probably included Jesus’ mother, Mary. Luke 1:1-4 Many have
undertaken to draw up an account of the things that have been fulfilled
among us, just as they were handed down to us by those who from the
first were eyewitnesses and servants of the word. Therefore, since I
myself have carefully investigated everything from the beginning, it

Ronnie C

Copy the Organ Donor Card below, fill it out and put it in
your wallet. For additional info contact the Transplant
Foundation, Inc. at 701 SW 27th Ave, Ste 705 Miami, FL
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seemed good also to me to write an orderly account for you, most
excellent Theophilus, so that you may know the certainty of the things
you have been taught.
   The Apostle John declares that Jesus was with God from the beginning
and He came to earth and dwelt among us. John 1:1-3 In the beginning
was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He
was with God in the beginning. Through Him all things were made;
without Him nothing was made that has been made. John 1:14 The Word
became flesh and made his dwelling among us. We have seen his glory,
the glory of the One and Only, who came from the Father, full of grace
and truth.
   It’s hard for me to see how there can be such widespread disbelief
when all you have to do is open your eyes and witness the miracles that
happen all around us.

   Florida court sets an atheist holiday In Florida, an atheist created a
case against the upcoming Easter and Passover holy days. He hired an
attorney to bring a discrimination case against Christians, Jews and
observances of their holy days. The argument was that it was unfair that
atheists had no such recognized days. It was brought before a judge.
After listening to the passionate presentation by the lawyer, the judge
banged his gavel declaring, “Case dismissed!” The lawyer immediately
stood objecting to the ruling saying “Your honor, how can you possibly
dismiss this case? The Christians have Christmas, Easter and others The
Jews have Passover, Yom Kippur and Hanukkah, yet my client and all
other atheists have no such holidays. The judge leaned forward in his
chair saying, “But you do. Your client, counsel, is woefully ignorant.”
The lawyer said “ Your honor, we are unaware of any special observance
or holiday for Atheists.” The judge said, “The calendar says April 1st is
April Fools Day. Psalm 14:1 states “The fool says in his heart, there is
no God.” Thus it is the opinion of this court, that if your client says there
is no God, then he is a fool. Therefore, April 1st is his day. Court
adjourned.” I got a kick out of it because of the truth it holds; and
because I gave my heart to Jesus Christ on April 1st 1990.
   Don’t be a fool! Open your eyes and see His wonders and realize that
Jesus Christ died for bikers too! If we at Calvary Chapel MM can be of
service e-mail me or call me at 954-448-1235.
   Riding free in South Florida, Doug

If you want to continue reading articles like this, then you need
to become a supporter of WOTR mag. For as little as $25 you
can be a VIP and receive a nice embroidered patch and you will
feel good knowing that you kept Wheels... on the Road.
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The Times We Live In
By: Charley_Blackwolf@aol.com

BRUSSELS... AND THE
RNC PANIC OF 2016

   Brussels... Do you really need
another reason to vote for Trump?
Here’s reality... if we don’t stop these
assholes they will try to kill us and in
the end nobody will really give a shit
about how “politically correct” we
were.
   This is war, it’s about survival.
Lawyers, courts, legal maneuvering,
politically correct, and all that other

peacetime stuff are no longer on the table. Information gathering and
intelligence are key to preventing future attacks. It’s difficult to understand
why anyone would be against enhanced interrogation of assholes like Salah
Abdeslam from the Paris attack as after his arrest last week had he been
subjected to a more aggressive environment it may have prevented Brussels.
Personally, I’m all for hooking the son-of-a-bitch up to 120 and lighting him
up. Hard to believe anyone who had a family member injured or killed in
Paris or Brussels would not support that. But I’m among the xenophobic, not-
politically correct, non-establishment, keep refugees the fu#k out of the
country crowd so I suppose that helps explain why hooking red to positive and
black to negative doesn’t bother me in the case of this piece of shit or others
that hid him out for the past 4 months.
   Moving on to Republican Primaries... isn’t it great to see establishment
RATS that have been looting the People through failed policies for the past 50
years start to panic! Holy Shit!!!... The People intend to elect Trump! What
will we do... what will we do? They are actually going to vote for someone we
didn’t tell them they could vote for! Trump even said they might riot if we
don’t respect their votes at the convention. Even “Loser” Lindsey Graham, in
an effort to stop Trump and keep his cushy government job is sounding like a
liberal-piece-of-shit Democrat. Truthfully, if I were Cruz I don’t think I would
want his endorsement.
   Speaking of endorsements; Mitt Romney. Mitt makes Benedict Arnold look
like the Easter Bunny. One day he’s supporting Kasich; next he stabs John in
the back and jumps on the Felito Cruz wagon. Certainly helps shed light on
the 2012 elections and why Obama was re-elected. Next, in final desperation
to “Stop Trump”, he will likely be supporting Burnie Sanders.
   Also in this panic to “do something to stop Trump” this bunch of
institutionalized political establishment losers are saying the media is at fault!
Now that is a real change. Establishment
politicians have pretty much had the news
media... at least Fox News and CNN, in their
pockets from the get-go. Where have these
stupid assholes been? The media has been trying
to stop Trump since... like... last June! We have
all read or seen almost every commentator that
reports any kind of news anywhere accuse
Trump of being racist, sexist, misogynist,
xenophobic, ignorant on policy, encouraging
violence and having bad hair. And yet the
Bulldog keeps winning primaries with negative
media and fact-checking placards of misleading,
skewed numbers bouncing off like rubber
bullets. Of course Trump has received
disproportionate air time of rallies and speeches
but he is also involved in endless interviews and
takes on journalistic questions his opponents do
not. Queen Hillary for instance, has gone around
a 100 days without bothering to hold a news
conference. And Trump continues to bitch about
the press. Difficult to believe they are on his
side...
   Reality is the People... that’s us the voters...

don’t very much trust the media, and as hard as it is to accept we get to decide
which candidates we like. Not the media and not the entrenched
establishment. That’s DEMOCRACY! That’s the way it is supposed to be.
   Even the Chinese are getting nervous about Trump. As reported by CNN...
Beijing had downplayed any impact Trump could have on U.S.-China
relations, saying it was a “disturbance.” But, that has changed. China’s state-
owned Global Times condemned Trump as “big-mouthed” and “abusively
forthright.” Then went on to imply the Republican Party has lost control of
Trump — who has now become the party’s worst nightmare. Guess the threat
of a President Trump coming after them for their crappy international business
deals and currency manipulation has them running a little scared. And an adult
film actress from a Cruz ad endorses Trump - Amy Lindsay announced
endorsement of Trump after appearing in an ad for Ted Cruz that his
campaign pulled off the air. Talk about support... everybody from billionaires
to a porn star. Just about covers the entire population. Well, except for Utah
which represents a curious outcome. Felito Cruz shares similarities with
Nimrata Nikki Randhawa “AKA Nikki Haley” of South Carolina. Governor
Haley is the daughter of immigrants from Amritsar District, Punjab, India.
Both Cruz and Haley come from outside the American value system since
they have no skin in the game in the way of family history or parents or
grandparents sacrificed in various wars. Hard to understand why families
dating back to 1700’s and had four Brothers / Sisters injured badly in a
terrorist attack would choose Cruz. Strange folk with a different set of values
which may explain the Mormon War, Warren Jeffs line of thinking. However,
folks in Arizona don’t share that set of cultural values, likely because the
illegal immigrant population has been less successful in exporting drugs,
unemployables and violence to Utah.
   So can Donald Trump be stopped short of the nomination? No, not without
some sleazy maneuvering by members of the Republican Party and their
lobbyists. Frankly Felito needs to dump the bullshit about winning the
nomination and get on the ticket as VP so he doesn’t become a footnote in
some obscure textbook of the future.
   Some thoughts on democracy. The government is now in the hands of
special interests, lobbyists, and political action committees. This invisible
empire, entrenched for about 50 years starting with the Jane Fonda, Hillary
Clinton flower children, has been cleverly set up to reside above forms of
democracy that once served and protected the People. Senate and
congressional votes are now bought and sold like fresh fish in a street market
serving only to increase wealth of politicians and their financial backers. Until
control of currency manipulation by foreign governments and credit
accountability is restored and recognized as governments most conspicuous
and sacred responsibility, continued threat of social decline will play a
significant part in the ongoing paper revolution now taking place. This is a
People’s revolution demanding change from failed policies of the past that
have served to produce a 19 trillion dollar debt and unsustainable trade deficits
with nearly every country external to the United States. The country and its

People cannot continue to support this insane path
to certain destruction. As such the only chance is to
implement change through the democratic process
and that process has Donald “The Bulldog” Trump
in the lead in delegate count.
   As disturbing as that must seem to establishment
Republicans and Democrats, that is the will of the
People. And the WILL OF THE PEOPLE needs to
be respected and “back-room shenanigans” or
threats of violence currently being attempted by
institutionalized establishment types or professional
agitator street radicals needs to immediately stop
and the law enforced otherwise there is no
democracy and something other than a “paper
revolution” is the likely outcome.
   To become more informed regarding one
possibility, I invite the reader to invest a small
amount of time in reading ‘Black Sun/White Sand’
as it sets forth a possible scenario for the end of
American life as we know it. Similarities between
today’sfs political atmosphere and that which
existed at the time of the downfall of Rome are
remarkable.
   Keep the rubber side down. Charley Blackwolf.
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Google
to see how
cool Larry
Lights are!

$1000 DOUBLE PLATINUM VIP FRIENDS
Charley Blackwolf, Homestead

• $600 MOTORCYCLE CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
Children’s Charity Riders Association, Broward
Keltics MC, Broward
Nam Knights MC, Broward/West Palm
Mystic Seven MC, Broward
States MC, Pompano Beach

• $500 PLATINUM VIP FRIENDS

• $150 GOLD EXTRA VIP FRIENDS
Dave the Kid, In Memory of Dumas

• $100 GOLD VIP FRIENDS
Laura Doan, The Masseuse That Rides

• $75 SILVER PLUS VIP FRIENDS
Klondike (Mystic 7 MC) In Memory of Mojo

• $50 SILVER VIP FRIENDS
Barky Pines Animal Rescue, West Palm Bch
Whistler, West Palm

• $25 BRONZE VIP FRIENDS
Eugene “Gino” Tassoni, Davie
Janice Mauro, Davie

We thank our supporters for helping keep our
Wheels on the Road and in YOUR Hands!

Miami Mike, Sharon, MickeyBear & CocoPuff

LUFQ

BECOME A 2016 VIP
If you read WOTR help support it.

 Email or go online to the website &
become a 2016 VIP or mail a

check or money order to:
Wheels on the Road
10563 NW 53rd Street
Sunrise, Florida 33351

All VIP’s Receive a nice
WOTR VIP patch.
Donations of $100 or
more receives a free
“Larry Light 1”.

Your generous donations will help to keep
your Wheels on the Road in 2016.

IF YOU READ WOTR CONTRIBUTE
Donate online at wheelsontheroad.com

   All the other motorcycle magazines in South
Florida have gone out of business because the
money from the advertisers was not enough to
keep them in buisness. WOTR has been losing

advertisers for some time now and you the reader
needs to step up and become a VIP if you want to
keep reading about your lifestyle and all the events

that take place in South Florida.
Donate Today - It’s not gonna kill ya!!!

By “Frank T” Hammons, SE Chapter President
Email: pres@abatese.us

ABATE UPDATE

READ WOTR? THEN DONATE!

Since my
last WOTR
article, the
ABATE
Southeast
Chapter
has had
one
member
injured and
another
killed in
traffic
accidents.
Daniel

“Airborne” Ortner (States MC) was injured
and is now on the mend. Glenn “Swede”
Malmstrom was an active American Legion
Post 222 rider and life member of ABATE;
he succumbed to his injuries. Please keep
both of those guys and their families in your
prayers.
   Each ABATE member has a $4,000 Death
and Dismemberment Insurance Policy as part
of their membership dues. Please fill out the
insurance beneficiary card which determines
where the insurance payment goes. If
something happens to you (God forbid) and
you do not have a beneficiary listed, the
money goes into probate for your estate,
which will take longer to receive the money.
If you need a new beneficiary card please
contact our Membership Trustee T-Man 954-
658-8281.
   ABATE Legislation: This year ABATE
did not have any success in the Florida State
Legislature. The proposed $300,000 ABATE
Safety Money was hacked in the Senate
before going to the Governor for signature
(the Governor vetoed it last year).
Additionally, the Vulnerable Road User’s
Bill (Stiffer Penalties) passed all committees
but “died” on the table in the Senate, never
getting a vote.
   ABATE Dues Amendments: The State
has asked the Chapters to consider three
amendments for annual and life dues which
were discussed at the March 30th meeting.
Paraphrased
Amendment #1: $20
annual and $600 life
membership; Chapters
give the State Treasury
$10 for each annual and
$400 for life
membership.
Paraphrased
Amendment #2: $20
annual and $150 life
membership; Chapters
give the State Treasury
$20 for each annual and
$150 for life

membership (all membership revenue goes to
the State Treasury). Paraphrased Amendment
#3: $30 annual and $300 life membership;
Chapters give the State Treasury $20 for
each annual and $300 for life membership.
At the March Chapter meeting members in
attendance voted unanimously in support for
Amendment #3. Those of you who overpaid
your annual dues should have received your
$10 refund by now, if not please contact T-
Man or me.
   ABATE Southeast Chapter Elections: A
reminder that the Southeast Chapter
elections for Executive Board and Trustee
positions will begin with nominations in the
months of April and May with the election
taking place at the June meeting. Last year,
we had difficulty filling the four required
positions in order to continue as a Chapter;
those positions are president, vice-president,
secretary, and treasurer. If Chapter members
are not willing to step-up, the State ABATE
office will attempt to find within our
Chapter’s 500+ members four individuals
willing to fill each of these positions. If
unable to do so, the State will close the
Chapter and the membership will become at-
large members and the Chapter’s assets will
be returned to the State office. I encourage
anyone wanting to be on the Executive
Board or hold a Trustee position to speak-up,
step-up, and run for a position.
   ABATE Southeast Chapter members were
out and about this past month visiting and
supporting clubhouses and events. To name a
few: Scurvy Few MC clubhouse; Mystic 7
MC Birthday Party;  Glenn “Swede”
Malmstrom’s Celebration of Life – GBNF;
US Military Vet Chp 1 MC Off-Annual;
ALR Post 180 3rd Annual Bikes & BBQ;
ABATE members Sheila and Past-SE
ABATE Prez Johnny Rose’s post-wedding
celebration; Keltics MC Annual at JP
Mulligans and the Black Pistons MC open
house.
   RIDE FREE RIDE SAFE!!!

With respect, Frank T
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MY COMY COMY COMY COMY COSTA RICAN RETIREMENTSTA RICAN RETIREMENTSTA RICAN RETIREMENTSTA RICAN RETIREMENTSTA RICAN RETIREMENT
By Doob: DoobCR@gmail.com

Donate $5 bucks or more after all the years you’ve been
reading WOTR for free. Advertising money alone cannot

keep WOTR in business much longer so send a check today!

BE A WOTR DONOR TODAY!

BE A WOTR DONOR TODAY!

March started off with the Annual
Convention of Motorcycle Riders
of Costa Rica, held in the Pacific
port town of Puntarenas. The city
loves our spending money so the
welcome mat was out for us. The
only problem was the 10,000 or so
150cc Chinese bike riders who
were all over like horseshit,
weaving in and out, doing
wheelies, and being a pain in the
ass. Luckily our Club party was at
a private Rock Club Complex on
the water. A great Tribute Band
perfomed and had us Rockin to
the sounds.

   Next week I was off to Florida and Daytona Bike Week. H/D fact
sheets say 266,382 Harleys, including 62,407 Sportsters were sold
worldwide in 2015. I bet the new Victory Octane 1200cc, 104 hp.
lowboy, similar
to the Sporty in
price, height,
and weight, but
whose engine is
closely related
to the V-Rod,
will give Harley
some good
competion for
sales. Maybe...
but I love the
Sporty 48.
   Pura Vida
here in hairless
beaver land.
Doob
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Ummm...
Good Cookin’ with Cookie

By Dee:  Dorinda.Paikoff@aol.com

Wasabi Salmon Burgers

2 tablespoon reduced sodium soy sauce
1 1/2 teaspoon wasabi powder
1/2 teaspoon honey
1 pound salmon fillet skinned
1 egg lightly beaten
2 tablespoon minced fresh ginger
1 teaspoon toasted sesame oil
3 scallions finally chopped

Whisk soy sauce, wasabi, and honey until smooth set aside.
With a chef knife or a machete... chop salmon using quick even
straight up and down motions.
Do not rock the knife through the fish or it will turn mushy
Continue chopping, rotating the knife, until you have a mass of
roughly 1/4” pieces.
Put in large bowl add scallion, egg, ginger, and oil... stir to combine
Form mixture into 4 patties. The mixture will be moist and loose but
holds together nicely once the first side is cooked.
Coat large nonstick skillet with Pam and heat on med for 1 min, add
patties and cook for 4 min, turn and cook until firm about 3 or 4 min
Spoon the reserved wasabi glaze evenly over the burgers and cook
for 20 seconds... eat immediately

I eat mine on a whole wheat bun
reduced mayo and cucumbers,
Or no bun and set on top a
vinegary salad of romain
carrots, radish sprouts
This is a very heathy
dish with 84 percent
Omega 3
Note: you can get
wasabi powder at
Publix and Asian
markets.
   God watch over you
all and your family,
                          Dee

We need a gallon of Wasabi for this pig!
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Axman continues on page 9

Axman continues on next page

bikes from Orlando Harley-Davidson. We met them Friday night on
Main Street. We hung out with them at Dirty Harry’s where the Bobby

Friss Band
rocked the
crowd. It was
nice seeing
Helge and
Bianca again.
It was also a
pleasure of
meeting the
rest of “them
Germans”.
They were fun
people and we
all clicked.
We left Main

Street fairly early to continue the party at the hotel. The following day
we picked up “them Germans” from their hotel and rode over to the
Ponce de Leon Lighthouse at Ponce Inlet. We snapped a couple photos
and then scooted over to Pub 44 in New Smyrna Beach. Between Bruce
Rossmeyer’s Harley-Davison and Pub 44 a bunch of vendors were
nestled in between. We concentrated on the bar and the first Bloody
Mary could have not tasted any better. We decided to have lunch there

as well. It just so
happened that they had
two tables available,
which could
accommodate all
fourteen of us. After
we finished our meal,
we continued our
journey to the famous
“Cabbage Patch”. Lots
of vendors were on
site. We ran into Frank
T. Hammons, President
of the ABATE SE
Chapter, and Harry and

Sharkey from Sharkey’s Lounge in
Margate. We hung out for quite a
while before we decided to call it a
day. We skipped the International
Speedway and rode straight back to
the hotel and stayed there all night.
We had plenty of booze and we
continued the party from the night
before. It was a great opportunity to
catch up with everybody, it was long
overdue. That is why all of us truly
appreciated the time together. We
came to the conclusion that we need
to do this more often. The following

Sharkey recruting
a new bartender...
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Axman continues from page 17

day “them Germans” came to our
hotel. From there we rode the Loop.
Everybody enjoyed that scenic ride.
After completing the Loop, the Iron
Horse was our next stop. I could not
help myself and I had a small portion
of the steak tips, knowing that we
were going to have lunch at
Destination Daytona which was our
next stop. Everybody had a great
time. I am pretty sure that “them
Germans” liked this watering hole
the best. Bruce Rossmeyer’s
Destination Daytona was packed
with vendors and people. We ended
up having lunch at Houligan’s. Our

cute waitress highly
recommended their Wally Wings
and my wife and I were very
happy to have followed her lead.
These wings were the best we
have ever had and I made it a
point to put eating them on my to-
do list while being at Destination
Daytona. We stayed at the hotel
once more. It was just a lot
spending time with our friends.
We left the following day while
“them Germans” stayed for the

rest of the
week.
   On Sunday
(03/13) I rode
over to
Mickey’s Tiki
Bar in
Pompano
where the US
Military Vets
MC Chapter
One held their
Off-Annual
Party. Allan
Brownfield and
his helpers had
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Axman continues on the next page

roasted a
huge pig. I
could not
wait until it
was ready to
be served. I
was really
hungry and
thankfully, I
was one of
the first
people to
grab a plate.
It was
absolutely
delicious and

it just hit the spot very nicely. Ice cold drinks were easily accessible at
the inside and outside bars. The musical entertainment was provided by
Allen’s NY friends, The Max Dubose Band. They sounded really good
and I really liked the selection of songs they played. Everybody had
good time, including myself.

On my way home I stopped at
Flossie’s early St. Patrick’s
Day Party with Vertigo, the
ultimate U2 Tribute Band
entertaining the crowd. There
was a traditional Irish Dinner
with cabbage and fixings.
Everybody had a feast and
food was gone in no time.
   The following Sunday (03/
19) I had the honor of
capturing Mark “Boomer”
Karsonovich and Christine
“Pippy” Healy’s (members of
USMV MC) wedding. It took
place at beautiful Okeeheelee
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Park in West Palm. The
weather forecast did not
look that great. Scattered
showers were predicted
throughout the entire
day. Thank God it
stayed dry throughout
the ceremony and during
lunch. The Pavilion was
big enough to
accommodate the 150
guests. Toolman, from
Soldiers for Jesus MC,
did a really good job
with the ceremony. It
was a beautiful
ceremony and at the end
36 butterflies were
released. Two of them
ended up landing on the
brides bouquet.
Afterwards, we went to
the lake to get the
formal photos out of the
way. It even stayed dry

for that too.
Lunch was
provided by DD
BBQ and
Catering. The
barbequed
chicken and ribs
were to die for.
Tonja Lombardi,
one of Pippy’s
friends had
prepared a ton of
cupcakes. They
were out of this
world. Mark
Thomas of
M.T.E. was the
DJ. He did an
outstanding job
of keeping us
entertained and
the party going. I
am very happy
that I was part of

this great
party.
Congratulations
again to you
both.
   The
following day
(03/20) I
attended the
Keltics MC
Annual St.
Patty’s Day
Blow-Out
which was
held JP
Mulligans. I
was surprised
by the slow
start of this
party. There was hardly anybody there until 1:30 p.m. when all the
Clubs started to arrive and within no time, the parking lot was filled with
a ton of bikes and the bar was filled with lots of thirsty bikers. Food &
drink specials, door prizes, 50/50, vendors and a stellar performance by
Estimated Prophet were the key ingredients for an awesome party. For
those of you who missed it, shame on you.
   Until next time, ride free & safe! Axman
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If you want
to continue
enjoying
Axman’s
articles and
photos,
become a
supporter of
WOTR. For
as little as
$25 you can
become a
VIP and
receive an
embroidered
patch, plus
you will feel
good
knowing that
you kept
Wheels... on
the Road.
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Gabe Carerra
Gabriel@AttorneyThatRides.com

I think the higher ups are starting
to warm up to me at the Iron Butt
Association (IBA). They always
have the start of the riding year in
February at their annual Meeting/
Banquet up in Jacksonville with a
few Long Distance Endurance
rides for the attendees. They have
the normal ride which is 1,000
miles in 24 hrs or 1,500 in 24 hrs. I
took on the 1K in 24 hrs called the
Plane Crazy 1000 because I was
making a small movie of the stops
so I needed more time. Thursday
morning at 5:45 AM a group of approximately 60 guys & gals left the
Ramada Inn for the challenge.

   Just like every year I received a
flag with a number on it. Every
participant had a different
number assigned to their name.
You travel to the first point of
interest (POI), get off your bike,
set up your flag were the number
is visible, and you take a picture
of the POI. That way they know
you didn’t cheat. Then you move
on to the next POI doing the

same routine. You have 24 hours to do the run with the last stop being a
gas station in Jacksonville giving you the date & time on the receipt
proving you made it within 24 hours. You then catch up on some sleep,
and around 2 PM you go into the conference hall to  certify your run
with one of the IBA officials that are normally a volunteer.
   This year I rode through Georgia,
Alabama, entering Florida through
the Panhandle southbound, down to
Tampa, back east through Orlando,
took a left turn north in Deland,
and the final destination was the
Ramada Inn in Jacksonville. Of
course I was the last one to leave
for the run, but I’m safe to say that
I completed it in 19.5 hours. This
happens to be one of my better
times from the previous IBA runs
where I barely made it due to my
bike breaking down.
   The run was going great, I was getting my pictures and all the POI’s,
until I got near the Alabama Georgia borderline. I was warned but I
ignored the advice taking the chance. The road, Highway 118 at
Smithville, GA, was not passable. I was supposed to drive through Hwy

118 to get to Alabama but the
bridge was out. I mean the
BRIDGE WAS OUT - a big
hole in the ground with a river
flowing preventing passage. It
was a strange place to be in the
middle of nowhere. It took me
a 1.5 hours to go around that
detour to get to my next POI.
When I got to Alabama there
was his beautiful helicopter on
a stick at one of its border rest

stops. The pic was a USA
Bell UH-1 Iroquois ‘Huey
on a Stick.’ When you
entered the Alabama
Welcome center there was a
sign that said Sweet home
Alabama. I guess they took
From the Lynrd Skynyrd
song.
   I really enjoyed the Plane
Crazy 1000 due to all the
military planes that I got to
see. Some of the planes and
places that I visited were:
Pinellas Park, FL – USAF
F-16A Fighting Falcon (aka
‘Viper’); Bartow, FL Airport (BOW) – USAF T-37 Tweet; Orlando, FL
Orlando Intl Airport (MCO) – USAF B-52D Stratofortress; Orlando
Executive Airport (ORL), FL – USAF F-4D Phantom II; Sanford
International Airport (SFB), FL – USN RA-5C Vigilante; DeBary
Memorial Park, FL – USAF F-15 Eagle; Deland Naval Air Station
(DED) Museum, FL – USN F-14 Tomcat; and the Jacksonville, FL Cecil
Field (VQQ) – F-18C Hornet.
   At the IBA annual meeting
every Friday they hold a
banquet where all your long-
distance riding peers are
together in one room eating and
drinking. Normally these guys
are Gold Wing guys or BMW
riders. This year there was a lot
of Harley bikers in the event. In
fact, I saw approximately five
Hoka Hey guys doing the run.
They gave us a certificate for
completing the Plane Crazy
1000. Michael Kneebone, the president of the IBA, started speaking at
the banquet as he always does. He had different people stand up if they
completed the runs that he mentioned and people would applaud. These
were different extreme or long distance runs. The IBA has about 400+
runs that you can self document and hand in for a certification. At the
end of the banquet Kneebone started talking about my Pan American run
that I successfully completed this past summer. He spoke about me for
15 minutes, and then he called me up to give me a certificate certifying
that I actually completed the run. The whole room stood up applauding
and whistling and sharing. I have him recorded where the IBA
investigated my ride and NO ONE ON RECORD – No one - they could
not find anyone that completed the run from Tierra Del Fuego to
Prudhoe Bay, Alaska on a Harley-Davidson. Still waiting for Harley to
call me... O’well. It was a feel good moment because now I can submit
that certification to the Guinness book of world records.
   The next day I went down to the 75th anniversary bike week in

Daytona Beach, and met up
with some old and new
friends on Main Street. I saw
my good friend Johnny Rock
& Ride who always comes
down and hangs out with me
at my tent in Markham Park
during the SFPC Toys in the
Sun Run. I ran into a lot of
brothers from South Florida.
Main Street was packed with

police officers chasing down and scolding any biker that revved their
engines too loud. If you tried to show your tits the police would take you
to jail in handcuffs, but besides that I had a great time with no loud pipes
tickets to battle.
   I made it back home Sunday night without any problems on the road.
A good friend of mine was hit causing his motorcycle to veer off into the
grass where he wiped out. Unfortunately he’s going to need an operation
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to attach a muscle back to the bone. Not to worry I’m taking good care
of him. All week long I was working and chomping at the bit for
Saturday when the American Legion - Legion Riders for Post 180 had
their annual block party. The weather report leading up to the event said
that there would be 100%
heavy rain. Just like the 2015
SFPC Toys in the Sun Run -
God gave us a beautiful hot
sunny day with the exception
of a few showers that lasted
no more than five minutes
each. I think a few the bro’s
that attended needed the
shower to smell a little better.
Just saying ya know!
   The director of the Legion
riders for Post 180, Manny
“Manster” Ayala, and his
Riders did an awesome job in organizing the well oiled event. There
were many vendors that came giving attendees a choice of goods to
purchase. 90-pounds of crawfish was shipped from Louisiana just for
this party. For $10 a plate you got a shit load of crawfish, sausage,
potatoes, and veggies. One of the Post’s Cajun members spiced up those
baby lobsters into a delicious boil.
   The Tell-Um Band rocked the party hard with Becca singing better

than Janis Joplin. It was funny
because their band is called the
“Tell-Um Band,” but when Joe
from Hired Gunz introduced them
it sounded as if he was introducing
the band as, THE TALABAN!
LMFAO! Those members of the
band were harassed for the rest of
the day for being the terrorists of
rock. Hammer, Bondo, and other
members of the Der Krieger MC
came out to eat crawfish and listen
to the good music played by a
local group of terrorists (jus
kidding ya’ll). I was learning to eat
this Crawfish things. Got good

advice from hammer who ate two huge plates by himself. The man loves
his spicy crawfish!
   There were so many people at this event that I was looking around,
and I knew them all. It occurred to me as it always does, as it should
occur to you if you attend many events, that we have the best biker
community in all of the United States of America. Every weekend there
is a biker event, a run, an annual, a poker run, an other riding activities
that sometimes we forget how spoiled we are. There are other places in
America were people would give their left arm to take our place. We are
truly a family in South Florida!
   I want to remind everybody to go to The States MC 50th Annual on
Sunday, April 3, 2016 starting at noon. The States MC is the oldest MC
in Broward County. These guys always have a good vibe and awesome
attitudes at their events. Go check them out.
   SE ABATE on May 29th, starting at noon, is having its 36th Annual
Memorial Day bash. If you are not a member of ABATE you can attend
this event and join up to help protect BIKER RIGHTS. (read Frank t’s

article about updated dues)
Another event to be on the
lookout for is the 2016 Biker
Political Forum that will be held
on a Thursday night sometime in
June. If you went to the last one
you know what a good time we
had with Beacon challenging
Broward Sheriff Israel on Gun
Rights! We will have the local
Broward County candidates come
in and speak to us. They will have
five minutes (or so) to convince
us to vote for them. They will
then have five minutes (or so) of question & answer by those in the biker
community. I know many of you are mad at our elected officials and
those running our government. Here is your chance to ask them
questions face-to-face in an environment where they are asking for your
vote. There will be individuals running for the offices of judge, state
representatives, state senators, U.S.
Congress, County commissioners,
clerk of the court’s, and many
other elected offices. Come on out
to let these candidates know we are
a voting block to be reckoned
with! (See the flyer next issue)
   Until next month, please ride
safe and look out for cager’s
driving crazy on our roads. I worry
about you all while you’re on the
road. This month there seems to be an increase of injured bikers coming
through my law firm’s door. The tourists are in town, but until they
leave please ride keeping your eyes in the back of your head. Peace!
Gabe
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Club Action with Jack JrClub Action with Jack JrClub Action with Jack JrClub Action with Jack JrClub Action with Jack Jr
Email: JackJrWOTR@gmail.com

   On March 11th headed up to
Daytona Bike Week. It was my first
one in 12 years. I wasn’t there 3 hours
and ended up at the bar called OB’s
where
there
were
girls
fighting
naked in
coleslaw.
Now
that’s
not a
bad way
to start
the
night

off. After
cleaning off
some coleslaw, I
walked down
Main Street and
went over to the
Hilton where the
“Cartel
Baggers” were
having a little
get-together. I
kinda remember
most of the
night...
   The next day

me, my brother Hip
Hop, Steve, and the
Chicken Man  hung
out and ate lunch.
We watched Hip
Hop stick his hand
in an angry
alligator’s mouth.
While I was there I
ran into an old
friend & brother,
singer and
songwriter David
Allen Coe, who I
haven’t seen in a
long time since I
was in Milwaukee. It

was great talking
with him. He told
me to tell my dad...
hi! David is one of
a kind...
   Well, it was a
long weekend but I
had a good time. I
can’t wait for
Daytona Bike
Week 2017.
   I made sure that I
rested up during
the week because
the following
weekend was St.

Patrick’s Day
and Pedro’s
birthday. Me,
Pedro, and a
couple of
Brothers
stopped off at a
little patio bar,
the place was
packed with lot
of good looking
women. We
hung out for a
while and
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celebrated his
birthday. Happpy
Birthday and many
more.
   On Sunday the
20th, Catherine and
I headed over to the
Keltic MC’s
Annual St. Patty’s
Day Blow-Out at
JP Mulligans. It
was a great turnout.
A ton of people

showed up to celebrate. There was a
good band, great food and nice
weather. The Keltics MC did a great
job with this event.
   This month was pretty busy and I
couldn’t make all the events... but I
had a good
time trying.
   Till next
month...
(Little) Jack
Jr.

Catherine on my new ride... JJ
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RoRoRogue guegue WWWarararrrrioriorior
Email: usmc_biker@bikerchicks4u.com

Well here it is March
2016 and the POS
obama is still President
and continues the
ruining of our Country.
My sympathies to all
who died and to their
families in the Brussels
attacks. We all know
who shoulders the blame
for these attacks. I
firmly believe this will
happen here in our
Country in the future. I
pray I’m wrong but...

   Kathy and I rode out Sunday February 28th to meet up with a few
brothers and sisters here in WPB and then on to Treasure Coast Harley-
Davidson to pick up a few more. Then we headed out to Hogg Wild at
Archie’s up in Ft. Pierce. The weather was beautiful. Chilly enough to
get to wear leather but not enough to get cold.

   When we got there we found around 1000 bikes lined up on A1A and
the two parking lots and at least 1000 bikers. Nothing but bikes and
bikers would be found at Archie’s. Had a great meal and listened to
some good music, watched the tattoo contests, which Kathy tried to get
me to enter, I didn’t, y’all know me I’m shy... LOL Damn, we missed
the Wet T-Shirt contest I’m sorry to say. Kathy probably wouldn’t have
let me watch it anyway. (LMAO) Kathy and I had an outstanding time
and it was a privilege riding with great friends again. All in all it was an
outstanding day for all of us I believe. Thanks to all who rode with us.

   On March 5th, Ed, Kathy and I headed out to J & S Fish Camp at Lake
Okeechobee at 12:20pm, we were waiting to see if anyone else showed
up to ride with us but no one did (sad). We were in no hurry so we
stopped on the way to Indiantown for a coke and then on the way to Port
Myaca where we got to watch everyone there catching crappie and a

couple of largemouth
bass. The Pelicans
were catching much
more than the
fisherman. Was
another awesome day
in Florida to be out
riding, weather was
just right, low 70’s.
   We had hamburgers
and hot dogs at J & S
and we had the
pleasure of meeting a
dog named Gator
(black and white pit
bull) who was
running around by
himself, who
promptly ate a bag of
Kathy’s BBQ potato
chips... the whole
bag! Gator is a very
well behaved and
polite Pit and belongs
to a guy who lives at
J & S.
   A little history on
the “Big O”: Lake O
is the largest lake in
Florida and the 7th
largest inland lake in
the United States and
the second largest
freshwater lake (the
largest being Lake
Michigan) contained
entirely within the
contiguous 48 states.

Lake Okeechobee covers 730 square
miles, approximately half the size of the
state of Rhode Island, and is exceptionally
shallow
for a lake
of its size,
with an
average
depth of
only 9
feet. The
lake is
divided

between Glades, Okeechobee, Martin,
Palm Beach, and Hendry counties. All
five counties meet at one point near the
center of the lake.
   We had planned to attend a number of events in March but on the 8th
of March both Kathy and I fell sick with what we thought was the flu but

turned out to be an Upper
Respiratory Infection. For
the next 2 week we were
getting our asses kicked by
this. Even now we’re still
not back to a 100%. So I
apologize that there’s not
more to report on.
   We’ll see you down the
road, be safe.
   Ride Free Ride Safe,

RogueUSMC
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Lipstick & Leather
by Cindy Kosor
(ckosor@aol.com)

“Do not try to live forever, you will not
succeed.” ...George Bernard Shaw

   With the recent death of my Uncle, I
couldn’t help but realize that it was my
generation that was holding the “next in
line” ticket for the pearly gates (for most
of us anyway). Well, it got me to thinking
about what I wanted to do and what I

wanted to accomplish before I leave this
world, and that my friends is what inspired this month’s column titled...
The Bucket List!

   It was at the Keltics MC Annual St. Patty’s Day Blow-Out that I had
the perfect opportunity to find out from the biker community what was
first on their bucket list. I just want you to know that I saved my favorite
for last. Below are the responses... Enjoy!
• Maureen Foley wants to “do” Sam Elliott (me too Maureen)
• Maria & BTK – Go west on a bike to ride the Pacific Coast Highway
and ride back hitting Sturgis, Wyoming, and Colorado
• Brett/Mystic 7 MC – Skydive
• AirBorne/States MC – Spend a week in Arizona
• Sydney/Mystic 7 MC – Retire in the mountains
• Katy/Mystic 7 MC – Zip-lining through the jungle
• Porkchop & Applesauce – Sturgis
• Buck/WOG MC and Lisa – Ride CO, AZ, and West Coast
• Jim W. “Gambler” – Ride route 66 on his bike
• Crash/Los Coquis MC – Sturgis
• Kent “Bam-Bam” Blankenship – Conquer the World (you gotta stop
thinking so small Kent)
• Frank T – Travel around the world
• Janet & Jerry/SFJ MC – Travel to Israel and Italy
• Shades/Mystic 7 MC – Ride thru Europe
• Cagney’s House of Rock – Sturgis (loved your glasses Mark)
• Tool & Lady Tool/SFJ MC – Trip to Australia. Tool & Lady won’t be
alone because...
• Axman would also like to go to Australia... on his bike!
• Cowboy/ WOG MC – Wants to experience RV life
• Maverick/USMV MC – Ride his bike across the US
• STFU/Keltics MC – Travel to South Africa
• Lynne Sommer – Wants to be skinny, but eat anything she wants (I’m
with you on that one Lynne)
• Axle/USMV MC - Would be happy to just LIVE!
• Lefty & Wildcat/STATES MC – Get Married (no surprise there)
• Bars & Books/STATES MC – Go to Paris & Camp in Massachusetts
• Tony/Keltics MC – Go to Arizona
• Beacon/Keltics MC – Everything (nothing like taking a big bite out of
that apple)

• GiGi (Crash) – Travel around the world
• Twitch/STATES MC – Go to Australia (I’m beginning to sense a road
trip)
• Crash/USMV MC Chapter2 – Become a registered nurse
• Mariette/Hermandad MC – Travel around the world
• Ana Banana/Hermandad MC Lady – Travel to Greece, Spain, Italy (I’ll
go with you Ana)
• Jimmy Les/ABATE – Remember all the good things he did in his life
(so true..what good is doing it, if you can’t remember it. We’ve all had
that happen to us now and then)
• Madhavi Dorsi – Preach the Hare Krishna Maha Mantra to deliver
everyone from suffering
• Miami Mike – Go to Easter Island, the Galapagos Islands & Area 51
• Me/Cindy Kosor – I want 1 year on an island, living barefoot on the
beach in a hut with a hot guy that knows how to spear fish (now I’m not
asking for too much... am I?)
And last but certainly not least, my personal favorite….
• LuLu – Wants to dress a man up like a gladiator and yell out “Fuck me
like Spartacus!” (You’re the best LuLu!!!)
   Wishing everyone a great April blessed with sunshine and safe riding.
Please remember to “Pay-It-Forward”.
   I’m out, with Lipstick & Leather on! Cindy
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By Freddy: A1PromotionsGroup@aol.com

Save These Dates! SaturdayApril 2nd is
Biker Appreciation Day at the Third
Annual Craw Debauchery Food & Music
Festival at the Pompano Beach
Amphitheater Field starting at 11:30am
with Free Bike Parking, 14 bands from
New Orleans, over 1,000,000 lbs of New
Orleans Crawl Fish, other great food,
beverages, vendors and a bike show.
   On Sunday April 3rd is the States MC
50th Anniversary party at their clubhouse.
Music by Soulicide starting at noon! (See
flyer on page 42 or last months centerfold)
   On April 9th it’s Mystic Seven MC’s Off
Annual with music by Slip & The Spinouts
at their clubhouse. (See flyer on page 40)
    It’s coming this month! The main event

on April 17th for THE MARCH MADNESS FUN RUN FOR VETS &
PETS FUND-RAISER to benefit
our Veterans & our pets at
America’s Backyard in Ft Laud
at Noon with 7 Great Bands &
FREE Bike Parking There is a
pet adoption, a chance to win
cash prizes when you turn in
your fun run cards. ANYONE
WHO DOES NOT DO THE
FUN RUN THERE IS A $10
DONATION! Bwesides the
great live entertainment there
will be food & drink specials,
vendors, raffles & more! We are

trying to raise
$4,000 to have at
least 1 rescued
dog trained as a
service dog for a
Veteran with
PTSD. This
event is brought
to you by Heart
Harbor Rescue, a
501C3 “Not For
Profit
Organiztion”, A1
Promotions &
Friends and America’s Backyard. All donations are tax deductible. This
event will be live streamed worldwide. Check it out at: http://
musicianstream.com/a1promotionsgroup. Hosted by Jory Staton &
Manette Saffles at Musicianstream.com. You can also donate online.
Thank you to all the venues and friends who helped put this event
together: Dynasty Cycle, Nick’s New Haven Style Pizzeria & Bar,

Rookie’s Ale
House, Mickey’s
Tiki Bar, V-Twin
City, Big Dawgs
3, Chit Chat’s Bar,
The Keltics MC,
JP Mulligans,
Cagney’s Saloon
and all the bands.
We hope to see
everyone there to

support our Vets & Pets! (See flyer on
page 45)
   I have started getting more and more
involved with doing outside festivals.
At the end of February we at A1
Promotions, assisted by Andrew
Singer from World Wide Talent, were
asked to help with the promotions,

pictures and video of the 27th
Annual Airboat Show & Festival
at Bergeron Rodeo Grounds in
Davie on March 5th, with music
by Moonshine, the All American
Band with special guest Taylor
Loren, Hired Gunz & Sucker

Punch. Over 200 Airboats and many special attractions showed what our
South Florida culture is
about. We were glad we
were a part of it.
   You always know when
Spring is around the
corner. On March 17th, St
Patty’s Day, I hit three
venues! Rookie’s Ale
House, Murphy’s Law and
Cagney’s. What a great
turn out at all three
venues.
   The next evening I went
to the Wings of Gold

MC’s St Patty’s Day
Party. Always great
friends and great food.
While there I was amazed
at the Makeup Body Paint
artwork by Holly Hudson,
who painted just about
everyone’s face. From
there we went to Cagney’s
for their Annual St Patty’s

Day Party with music by Soulicide.
   I want to mention that a local musician

and friend, Anthony Fallows (aka Tony Fellows) from The Storm &
Hired Gunz lost his home in a fire. so Big Dawgs, Jimmy Piro, Joe
Byerley, Jimi Robinette & us with A1 Promotions put together a special
jam with many of South Florida’s musicians. We have had and may have
fund raising events for Tony. He and his family lost everything. Contact

All American Band

Hired Gunz

Soulicide at Cagney’s

No
more
drum-
stick
twirl-
ing”?
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me for donation information. And a
great time to see me will be at
Rookies Ale House every Tuesday
night where I will be bartending. Stop
by, say hi, have a drink and drop off a
check made out to “Tony Fellows”, to
help him and his family in his time of
need!
   On Sunday March 21st I went to the
Keltic MC’s St. Patty’s Day Blow-
Out at JP Mulligans. The band was

“Estimated
Prophet” who plays
a mix of country,
rock & Southern
rock. There were
350-400 in
attendance. And
yes... it was another
great Keltic MC
“Blow-Out”!
   I have 2 great
bands to tell you
about this month:
The first one is
“Ricky Valido”,
who is a Florida
born singer,
songwriter and
performer. Ricky
was born and raised
in Hialeah. At 23,
Ricky has compiled

a resume offering
promise for future
stardom in country
music. As a singer,
songwriter,
guitarist and
dynamic
performer, Ricky
and his band have
performed
primarily in
Florida. Blessed

with a unique voice, Ricky has captivated fans from all parts of the
country. Ricky best describes his music as an experimental country

music journey. He will be
releasing his highly
anticipated debut album later
this year. Many of his fans
and followers are eagerly
awaiting the self-produced
album release. I am very
excited to be working with
Ricky and his band. Ricky
has a great fan base and we
are hoping to build his fan
base worldwide! Look for

Ricky Valido playing at a venue by you.
   The 2nd band to keep an eye on is “JL Fulks”. Born Jeffrey Lynn
Fulks Jr, Jeff is a fabulous blues artist and at the age of 25 has taken
South Florida and the country by storm with his 3 piece band featuring
Jeff on lead guitar & vocals, Ken Burgner - bass &  Ian Jones on drums.
They have toured with national and international acts everywhere! Look
for JL Fulks coming to a venue near you.
   Here are a few events coming in April: Saturday April 9th is Alligator
Ron’s 2nd Annual WingsFest at Bergeron Rodeo Grounds in Davie

Musicians in
support of

Tony
Fellows

Florida. Many
local bands
starting at
11:00am.
Proceeds to
benefit
Construction
Angels. On
Sunday April
10th, Cagney’s
will be
celebrating
their 8th
Anniversary
starting at 3pm
with 5 kick ass
bands inside
and out! This is
going to be off
the charts!
Check out the
event calendar
on page 33 for
additional events I haven’t mentioned.
   Till next time... Support Local Music, Support Your Local Everything
and Support WOTR Magazine, YOUR South Florida Bikers Bible by
donating just $5 bucks (or more)... or become a VIP for $25 or more.
See page 14 for VIP info. WOTR is the last biker mag in So Fla and
since Nov 1999, Miami Mike has put together something that we will
sorely miss if it wasn’t around. Advertising money along can’t keep any
magazine in business as in the past, and WOTR is no exception. Donate
today before it is too late. I for one would hate to be without it... how
about you? Also, to run an ad in WOTR contact Miami Mike or myself.
Ad info is on page 10. PEACE! Freddy J

Ricky

Tony Fellows and Jennifer

Help Me!!!
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• Fri - Outlaws MC WPB Open House at 7PM
• Fri - USMV MC Ch 2 open house at 8PM (Dania Beach)
• 1st Fri - Soldiers for Jesus Open House 7-10PM
• 1st Fri - Enforcers MC First Friday of Month Party
• 2nd & 4th Fri. Los Coquis MC open house, 954-274-5523
• 4th Fri - American Legion Post 36 Bike Night
• Fri & Sat - Keltics MC Open House, 954-864-9764
• Fri & some Sat - O’Malley’s Live Music 954-979-8540
• 1st & 3rd Sat - AOA MC Dania Open House
• Sat - Something happening at Chester’s
• Sat - FREE hot dogs & soda’s at H-D Palm Bch,10-2
• 2nd Sat - USMV MC Ft. Laud. Open House
• 2nd & 4th Sat - Mystic 7 Open House
• Sun - Chesters Ft. Laud. Demo Sunday & Free Hot Dogs
• Sun - Free pool at Sharkey’s Lounge Margate
• Sun - Flossies Tiki Hut Sunday
• Sun - Wind Rider Church Services at Mickeys
• Mon - States MC Pompano Dinner Nite 6 start
• Mon - Meatloaf Monday at Chit Chat’s 7:30-11PM
• Mon - Ladies nite at Sharky’s 9-2, 241 beverages
• Mon - Jam Nite at Turn 3 with Stet & T3JB
• Mon - Free pool at O’Malleys & 50¢ wings
• 1st Tuesday - Dynasty Cycles bike nite at Nicks Pizza
• Tues - Lone Legion Brotherhood Open House
• Tues - Taco Tuesday at Chit Chat’s 7:30-11PM
• Tues - Free Pool all day at Larry’s JS Lounge
• Last Tues USMVMC Palm Bch Open House  561-715-2570
• Wed - Scurvy Few MC, Open House, 954-325-6838
• Wed - Free BBQ Bike Nite at Chit Chat’s
• Wed - Blues Nite at Mickey’s
• Thurs - Jam night at O’Malley’s w/ Ken Hurley
• Thurs - Leathernecks MC Open House 8-mid
• Thurs - Hermandad MC Open House, 305-299-4731
• Tues - Jam night with Jimi Piro at Cagneys House of Rock
• 3rd Thurs - H-D Palm Bch Bike Nite at Dealer 5-10PM
• 3rd Thurs - Peterson’s Harley South Bike nite 6-10PM
• 3rd Fri - Wings of Gold MC Open House Davie

EVENT LISTINGS WITH PRINTED FLYERS/AD INFO

• APRIL 2016
•   2 & 3: ROCKFEST80S... 9
•   3:States MC 50th Anniv... See March centerfold & 43
•   3: Tony Fellows Fundraiser at JS Lounge... 16
•   9: Mystic Seven MC off annual at their clubhouse... 40
• 10: Palm Bch H-D Chili Cook Off ... 43
• 10: Cagney’s 8th Anniversary Party... 32
• 17: March Madness Fun Run for vets & Pets... 45
• 17: Veterans Legacy Project... 45
• 30: American Legion Post 277 Fundraiser... 28

MAY 2016
•   7: scurvey Few MC 8th Annual... 45
• 22: West Palm Nam Knights Rock N Roll Sunday.... 45

See the back cover for a monthly list of Chester’s events

MONTHLY EVENTS
To list your SE Coast motorcycle event at no cost, email:
miamimike@wheelsontheroad.com, fax or mail your flyer before the
20th. I “CRS” so I can’t remind you - you got to remind me. MM

2016 CALENDAR

APRIL 2016
3: STATES MC - 50th ANNUAL
9: MYSTIC SEVEN MC - PARTY
16: OUTCAST MC - ANNUAL
22-24: LEESBURG BIKEFEST

MAY 2016
1: SOUTHERN MC - ANNUAL
7: SCURVY FEW MC - ANNUAL
15: WINGS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - ANNUAL
22: LOS COQUIS MC - ANNUAL
29: S.E. ABATE - MEMORIAL DAY EVENT
30: Memorial Day

JUNE 2016
11: AOA SO FLORIDA MEMORIAL GBNF 1%ers
12: WINGS OF GOLD MC FT. LAUD. - ANNUAL
19: Fathers Day
26: USMV MC S. BROWARD - ANNUAL

JULY 2016
4: Independence Day
10: ALTERNATIVE MC - ANNUAL
17: SOLDIERS FOR JESUS MC BRO- ANNUAL
23: WHEELS OF MAN MC - CHILI COOK-OFF

AUGUST 2016
7: WINGS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - PARTY
8-14: 76th STURGIS MOTORCYCLE RALLY
12-14: SOUTH FLORIDA TATTOO CONVENTION
14: AOA FT. LAUD. 49th ANN. & MOLDY’S B-DAY
20: LOS COQUIS MC - SMOKEY & DIESEL B-DAY
27: OUTCAST MC PARTY

SEPTEMBER 2016
4: SOUTHERN MC - TEDDY BEAR RUN
5: Labor Day
11: STATES MC - KEY WEST TUNE UP PARTY
16-18: PETERSONS KEY WEST POKER RUN
25: KELTICS MC - PARTY

OCTOBER 2016
2: MYSTIC SEVEN - ANNUAL
8: NEW ATTITUDES MC - ANNUAL
9: S.E. ABATE - ANNUAL
14-16: DAYTONA BIKETOBERFEST
22: WHEELS OF MAN MC - HALLOWEEN PARTY
30: CMA - MEMORIAL

NOVEMBER 2016
5: HEATHENS MC - ANNUAL
11: Veterans Day
12: USMVMC CH 1 - ANNUAL
19: LEATHERNECKS MC - ANNUAL
20: ALTERNATIVE MC PARTY
24: Thanksgiving Day

DECEMBER 2016
4: SFPC TOYS IN THE SUN RUN
10: PETERSONS TOY RUN BIKE DRAWING
10: HERMANDAD MC - ALFREDO PINO TOY RUN
11: WINGS OF GOLD MC MIAMI - TOY RUN
17: SFLCOC - CHRISTMAS PARTY
25:Christmas

United Bikers Council of Palm Beach
County - 2016 Calendar of Events

April 2016
10 - Black Pistons M.C. Annual
17 - AOA 420 Party
May 2016
15 - U.S. Military Vets M.C. Annual
June 2016
11 - AOA South Florida GBNF 1%’ers Memorial
26 - ABATE Annual
July 2016
3 - AOA Party
24 - Soldiers For Jesus M.C. Annual
August 2016
14 - AOA South Florida 49th Anniversary Party
September 2016
11 - AOA Legal Defense Fund Party
October 2016
23 - Alternative M.C. Annual
November 2016
6 – AOA Party
December 2016
4 – Toys in the Sun Run
6 – UBCPBC Christmas Party

TREASURE COAST PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL

APRIL 16 USMV MC State Annual
AUGUST 27 Boozefighters Annual
OCTOBER 2 Rough Riders Annual

NOVEMBER
12 Tuckahoe Annual
13 AOA TC Annual
17 TCPC Toy Run
20 WOG Annual

DIAMONDHEAD STEVEDIAMONDHEAD STEVEDIAMONDHEAD STEVEDIAMONDHEAD STEVEDIAMONDHEAD STEVE
JEWELERJEWELERJEWELERJEWELERJEWELERY HAS MOY HAS MOY HAS MOY HAS MOY HAS MOVEDVEDVEDVEDVED

TTTTTO US 1 IN DO US 1 IN DO US 1 IN DO US 1 IN DO US 1 IN DANIAANIAANIAANIAANIA
BEABEABEABEABEACH CH CH CH CH AND IS OPENAND IS OPENAND IS OPENAND IS OPENAND IS OPEN

APRIL1st! See SteAPRIL1st! See SteAPRIL1st! See SteAPRIL1st! See SteAPRIL1st! See Stevvvvve’e’e’e’e’sssss
ad on paad on paad on paad on paad on paggggge 5e 5e 5e 5e 5

SUPPORT THE MAGAZINE YOU READ!
Donate $5, $10, $25 or more to keep WOTR in print
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Chicago Bob's • (954) 972-4478 - 5204 NW 15th Street,
Margate, Florida 33063. Chicago Bob can build a trophy
winner for you. When you want it done right the 1st time!

Willie’s Tropical Tattoo • (386) 672-1888 -825 S. Yonge
St (US1), Ormond Bch, Fl 32174 -Home of Willie’s Chopper
Shows during Bike Week & Biketoberfest

BIKER FRIENDLY
   These alphabetical business listings cost only $75.00 for 6 months.

Call 954-578-2900 to place your business info here.

S H O P S  &  B U S I N E S S E S

CLASSIFIED ADS  1” x 3.8” (New or Used Anything - No Shops - Free Help Wanted
$12 per 1” per month - magazines are not included in price

C L A S S I F I E D S
RENT a Vacation Chalet
in Murphy, NC. New 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
sleeps 6, furnished. Biker Heaven. Only
$625.00 per wk. Call George (Mickey’s old
owner) at 754-224-7955.

Looks like
this!

HELP / JOBS WANTED CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE!

Convert your VHS Hi8 or C VHS Tape to DVD. Those family
videos are your family heirlooms so why not put
them forever on DVD. Pickup and Delivery service
available - prices depend on location. Mail orders
accepted. 21 yrs experience. Call for details 954-981-7926

LUFQ

VHS TO DVD CONVERSION

VETERAN INFO: The non profit Multi Purpose Center of Davie would like to
make you aware of the wide range of programming for day care & weekend
retreats for those suffering the invisible wounds of war that are available. The
Center is seeking sponsors to help fund these programs. They are also asking
for volunteers to work and oversee our weekend programs. At this time the Viet
Nam Vets/Legacy Vets MC are actively involved with the center and welcome all
who could benefit from it’s services. Contact information may be obtained from
any VNV/LV member at large. Call 954-791-8603 or 954-448-3843.

Road Works Band / Prism Music - Call Colin at 954-
718-6850 or 954-588-9346 or email:
prismusic2001@aol.com. Played Asylum, Hollywood
Bandstand, WOTR Parties, Flossies, Rookies, and many
other venues. (See their display ad below)

Anyone
Except
Clinton!
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Miami Mike continues from page 6

Miami Mike continues on page 42

Jack... check out Catherine on
(Little) Jack Jr.’s bike

the Max Dubose Band. I never could get an answer about that but in any case
they were very good and played a good mix of 60’s, 70’s & 80’s, and some
newer stuff. They had people dancing all afternoon and as the booze kicked in
the dance floor got a lot more crowded. The Vets also had door prizes and their
Stand Down Raffle with 1st place being an AR15 and M9 Beretta. I was feeling
lucky so I got 2, $10 tickets. The drawing will be held on May 28th so you have
time to buy more tickets. All proceeds benefit the US Military Vets Stand Down
501(c)3 Charity. We stayed until just before sunset. It was a real nice party.
   A few days later we stopped by the Wings of Gold MC Davie clubhouse for
their St Patty’s day Italian dinner party. There were a lot of people having a
good time and some were getting their faces painted. Kent from Soulicide used
up all the paint so everyone went home. (Relax Karen, I’m just kidding...) Most
everyone stayed until their bedtime (well after 9PM) and some even stayed
longer because their truck got stuck in the sand and needed a tow. (We were
told to park there... those Wogger’s will do anything to keep you at their
clubhouse... right Ed???).
   On March 20th we rode out to JP Mulligans in Pembroke Pines for the Keltic
MC’s St. Patty’s Day Blow-Out! We got there at about the same time as
everyone else. And by 2PM the party was in full swing. There were some
vendors, a bar and BBQ were set up outside. A big tent was set up in the
parking lot with plenty of tables and chairs right in front of a large stage where
the band, “Estimated Prophet” were set up and playing. They played almost
non-stop and were very good. I heard that one of the guitar players is a trauma
surgeon at a local hospital. I figure he needs the money from the hospital... I
witnessed the band getting paid and after dividing that up between the 6
musicians they were lucky to pay their bar tab. And it was great to see Keltic
clubmember John (and Andy) up and moving pretty good after his nasty
motorcycle accident in January. You got really lucky... I hope you bought a few
Lotto tickets...
   So the party went on for a few more hours then just as fast as everyone arrived
the parking lot emptied out with many people riding over to the Keltics
clubhouse to continue the party. Always a great time at any Keltics event...
especially those Crawdaddy dinners in the olden days...
   On a sad note, “FPL Bob” Hellowell (from Dania Beach) died last month after
suffering 3 heart attacks in one day. I knew Bob for over 25 years and he was a
hell of a nice guy. He was a member of the Fly~In Wheels MC at the time of his
death and had been a member of the Wings of Gold MC and a founding member
and “first boss” of the Keltics MC. His funeral took place on Saturday, March
26th at the McWhite’s Funeral Home in Oakland Park. Over 150 people were in
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MINI ADS
THIS
PAGE

only $25 a
month or
$100 for 6
months...

email:
Miamimike@
wheelsonthe

road.com
to start this or

other larger ads

Tell Lloyd
Miami Mike

sent ya!
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  If you want your best friend memorialized on this page, email a photo and name to
miamimike@wheelsontheroad.com.
Due to space I cannot guarantee the photo being in this section for longer than 3 months. If you want
to keep your best friend on this page for 1 year than you need to make a $100 (or more) VIP donation
to WOTR. See pg 20 for the mailing address.

   Louie the WOTR Maskot

Best Friends Over the Rainbow Bridge

Dumas Chyna Blue

Miss Abigail Corona

Itty BittyTinkerbell

Chi chi Bella

Woo’s View’s
By Willie Woo:  WillieWoo69@hotmail.com

Princess Harley Butch

Anastasia Bully TWD Hat Trick Seger

Don’t say we didn’t warn you after reading his articles.

ANIMAL  ADOPTION
& RESCUE SERVICES

Here are a few Legitimate Animal Rescue Places.

WOTR’s CHOICE TO SEND $$$ • Mirta Maltes (Park ranger)
My Animals Rock Inc.

PO Box 630729, Miami, Florida 33163
(Money is needed for vet bills to take care of

all the  abused animals Mirta picks up.
Go to www.myanimalsrock.org and

use the Paypal button to give what you can.
(501 c3, Donations are Tax Deductible)

WOTR SUPPORTS MIRTA!

• A Second Chance Puppies & Kittens Rescue
West Palm Beach -561-333-1100

• Broward County Animal Control by Ft. Laud Airport
(They do put down dogs so be aware of this)

NEW! WOTR’S friends Liz & Steve (from SEA Spray) opened...

Barky Pines Animal Rescue & Sanctuary Inc
a 501(c)3 foundation • www.barkypinesanimalrescue.com

Phone 561-402-1451
   They rescue the most urgent dogs from their local animal

shelter, those that would be otherwise euthanized due to injury
illness or space. 98 percent of their dogs are from there, the others
are owner surrenders. The majority being pitbulls and chihauhas,

the most overbred and dumped at shelters.
They pull only from Palm Beach county & rehabilitate and find
the best homes, matching each indivdual dog to each family, for

the best matches. They take in seniors to live out their
remaining days here with them, knowing love.

Also find them on facebook.com/
barkypinesanimalrescue&sanctuary, twitter@barkyPines,

instagram Barky Pines.

Polar

I’ve got some good news
and some bad news. The
good news is that I won
five million dollars in the
Lotto! The bad news is that
I won’t be writing for
wheels on the road any
more so this is my last
article. Here it is...
   I’m redoing my 1999
Chevy S-10. I’ve done a lot
of body work to the cab and
put a new bumper and

valance under the bumper. A new front left fender, new lights and new
tires. I haven’t done anything to the bed. It’s in really sorry shape. I’m in
the process of finding a used bed in much better shape with tailgate. The
cost doesn’t matter anymore, I just love doing the bodywork.
   The bow tie (Chevy emblem) on the grille was really in bad shape. The
sun had long ago faded it out and it was weathered and had some cracks
in it from where it had been hit at some time. Just for shits and giggles I
thought I’d play with it and see what I could do to save it. It’s a small
piece so I really didn’t want to crank up the compressor, dirty the touch
up gun several times and waste a bunch of lacquer thinner doing the
clean up after each operation. In case you didn’t know, I started painting
many years ago using foo-foo (spray) can paint. Back then you could get
all the custom colors as well as metal flake in spray cans. As a matter of
fact, Metalflake was the brand name of the custom spray can  paints.
They also made custom paints in quart cans for professional refinishing.
Anyway, I learned how to use foo foo cans pretty good back then. Fast
forward to the Chevy bowtie. I had a spray can of self etching primer
from working on the cab of the S-10. I also has some hi build primer
from the same project. I brought a can of spray gold and spray clear
acrylic at Walmart in their crafts section. I got gold fine flake in a small
salt shaker type package. First thing I did was degrease the bow tie with
some precleano. Then I sanded it down with 100 grit dry sandpaper. I
cleaned it again and sprayed a couple of coats of the self etching primer
and let it dry over nite. Don’t be in a hurry where dry times are
concerned or you will screw it up and have to start from square one all
over. The next day I scuffed the self etch with a scuff pad, cleaned it
again and shot 3 medium wet coats of the high build primer on it and let
that too dry over night. The next day I wet sanded the high build primer
with 500 grit wet paper till it was smooth. I cleaned it again and shot 3
medium wet coats of gold on it letting each coat except the last to set up
for about 10-15 minutes. When I shot the last coat of gold on, while it
was still wet, I sprinkled the gold flake on it. When it was completely
covered with the flake, I let it set about 15 minutes and gently blew the
excess flake off. As soon  as the flake was off, I sprayed 4 coats of the
clear acrylic over the flake letting about 10 minutes between coats and
put it up to dry. The next day, the clear was hard, but had a rough texture
to it as I knew it would. I gently wet sanded it with the 500 again and
when that was finished and the bow tie was dry , I again shot 4 more
medium wet coats on it. Again, next day when it was dry, I wet sanded it
with the 500 till it was smooth. It was a lot smoother by now. Another 4
coats of clear and when that was dry, a wet sanding with 1500 grit paper
followed by another sanding with 2000 grit. By now it was glass smooth
but milky from the sanding. I finished it off by using fine buffing
compound with a foam pad and the glazed it with glaze and another
foam pad for glazing! It looks a mile deep and shines like glass! Also,
I’ll bet it’s the only one like it! (See page 44 for the final piece)
Remember, the spray can method is only good for small pieces. Large
ones still need to be done (same way) with spray guns.
   I’m out of room so I’ll  tell you about my fur babies next month. Oh...
April Fool! I didn’t hit the Lotto.. damn it! Your Friend, Uncle Willie
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Chuck Lehmann:   ChucksRight@gmail.com
http://chuckontherightside.blogspot.com/

C H U C K  O N
T H E

R I G H T  S I D E

P
hoto by M

ort

Who are the Real
Fascists?

The word “Fascist”
(a/k/a Nazi) is being
thrown around willy-
nelly today in
describing Donald
Trump. Is destroying
the candidacy of
Donald Trump worth
all this scathing
criticism and vile
denigration of his
person who has
professed his love and

loyalty for America? Yes, sometimes the rhetoric of
Donald Trump is over the top, and some of his
views are not to your liking, but he’s an American
and he has the right to say what he feels about
America and its policies and its leaders as do all of
us. By expressing his views, as is his right, should
that call for others to try to shut him down by
calling him a Fascist, Nazi, or  a Mussolini or
Hitler?
   Trump holds a rally for his supporters, and in the
course of giving his speech, he gets interrupted by
some groups of organized radical loons who want to
shut him down, thereby violating his free speech
rights. Trump sometimes responds in an inarticulate
manner in condemning their disrupting actions, and
then the Democrats and some sore loser
Republicans proclaim that Trump is the cause of
these disruptions. Oh yeah! Here’s the post on
Facebook by that far-left progressive organization
Move On.Org that lays out in detail what they
planned to do at the Trump rally in Chicago. This
post tells you who is responsible for these assaults
on Trumps “Free Speech”. And I quote: “Stand with
Immigrants, Muslims, and People of Color! Shut
down White Supremacy! Spread the word, organize
everyone and get them to this very important

protest.
Everywhere
Trump goes
he and his
racist mob
must be shut
down by the
people”. In
addition to
Move
On.Org,
other radical
organizations
and persons
who
complemented
them in the
disruption

were  LaRaza, Black Lives Matter, George
Soros, Bill Ayers (former Weather
Underground terrorist), and other Immigrant
Rights groups. So much for spontaneity on
the part of the protesters.
   Have you noticed that most all this chaos
is coming from the left-side of the political
spectrum (mostly all Democrats) and not
from the right side (mostly all
Republicans)? This is a continuation over
the past decade or so where conservative
speakers have been shouted down or have
been outright barred from speaking at many
of the universities around the country. This

academic radicalism has spilled over to the
general public and has continued up till
today at the Donald Trump rallies. Of
course, everyone has a right to free speech,
but everyone’s free speech rights doesn’t
apply when they deprive others of their free
speech rights. That’s a phenomenon of the
liberals (a/k/a Progressives and Far-left
groups) who use that precious right (handed
down by our founders) guaranteeing us all of
free speech as enumerated in the 1st
Amendment of our Constitution.
   I have recently attended a Trump rally and
have seen these anarchists in action, and
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   To have a loved ones name listed at no cost on this page, email the following:
Their name / club name, birth and death dates, club affiliations & hometown.
(Example) John Doe, Eagles MC, 1/2/47 - 12/4/2013, Jersey City, NJ. (Names
will be listed alpabetically by First Name) Whatever you want to have next to
the name is what you should email me but it must fit on one line.
   I will still print an obituary for one month so you can email a photo and text.
There is no cost but you need to send it by the 16th of the month. If I receive it
after the 16th it is printed in the following issue.

IF YOU HAVE MORE INFO FOR THE NAMES BELOW
OR YOU HAVE SOMEONE TO BE LISTED HERE

EMAIL TO: MIAMIMIKE@WHEELSONTHEROAD.COM

Allan Hippler, Davie
Al “Gunslinger” Kropat, Der Krieger MC, Hlwd
Animal, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
Bernie Shapiro, 1927-2006, Brooklyn NY - Tamarac
Big Art 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Bill Snedden
Bob Amchir, Founder/President: Wings of Gold MC, SFPC Toys in the Sun Run
Brent Casey, Turn 3 Sports Bar, Boca
Brian, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
Carl “Wrench” Levene, Keltics MC, Fort Lauderdale
Chrissy Mading, 7/20/81 - 10/2006, Sunrise
Cracker, WOM MC, Deerfield Bch
Crystal Davis, Pompano Bch
Dan “Funk” Palo, Keltics MC
Dave Carter, Mickeys Bar, Pompano Bch
Davida Burenstein, Coral Springs
David Teitelbaum, Davie
Dirty Dick 1%er, AOA MC South Florida
Dozer, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
"FPL Bob” Hellowell, Dania Beach, Fly~In Wheels MC member
Gene, Keltics MC, Ft. Laud
George “Whore Hay” Hornick, Alternative MC, 2/29/1960 - 1/31/2008, Ft. Laud.
Glenn “Swede” Malmstrom, Am. Legion Post 222 rider, Life mem ABATE
“Gorilla” Koppisch, Davie
Howard “Pervert”, Der Krieger MC, Hlwd
Irvin “Tank” Drumheller, Der Krieger MC, Davie
Jerald Jeffery Jones Jr., Miami
Jerry 1%’er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Jim “Cadillac” Savelle
John “Angel” Henry Regan, 8/55 - 9/2013 Patriot Guard Riders Coral Springs
John Holcomb “Pyle”, Wheels of Man MC, Deerfield Beach
Jose Luis Lopez Navarro “Cholin”, President: Steel Angels MC, Panama
Justin Cook, Plantation
Kenny 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Kenny “Debaldone” & Rene’ Weingart, Long Island NY
Linda Marchall, West Palm Bch
Lionel “Primo” Arista, Fort Lauderdale, SE ABATE chapter Life member
Mark “Bear” Sheehan, Alternative MC Palm Bch, US Army Special Forces Vet
Marc Izuierdo
Melinda Galiano, West Palm
Mojo, Mystics MC, Pompano Bch
Navajo, USMV MC, Ft. Laud.
Pam S. Kaiser, Calvery Chapel MM, 3/26/59 - 1/1/15, Ft. Lauderdale
Pauly 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Patty Lefkowitz While, Pompano Beach (What a nice person she was)
Peter Jorge, WOG MC, Miami, 7/10/61 - 11/10/14
Phil Peterson, Biscayne Park, Florida - We lost an AWESOME man!
Phil Petress, Pompano Bch
“Pops”, AFAB Cycle Shop, Deerfield Bch
Ray “Tick Tock” Miller, Ft. Lauderdale
Rene John Sardina, Founder Chrome Knights Motorcycle Assoc., Miami
Robert Parish, Leathernecks MC
Robert Williams
Roger Williams 1%er, AOA MC, Dania Beach
Scott Goodman, Ft. Laud.
Terry Lanis, SE ABATE
Vinny Margotta, Miami HOG member, Hollywood
William “Chill” Rodriguez Jr., Outcast MC, Ft. Lauderdale
Willie Roslund, Ft. Laud.

In Memory of...

If you have
additional

information
on any of these
people please
email it to MM

~

when they started acting up
to disrupt, the local police
and Secret Service,  acted
post haste in removing them
to a safe place away from
the rally, without incident or
violence.  Most likely, this
will be repeated at future
events as long as these
fringe groups continue to
announce their intentions of
creating havoc in trying to
shut or shout down Trump’s speeches.
   These radical groups have no place in a free country like ours. These
disrupters are patently anti-American and a cancer on our society. They
are the real fascists and not Donald Trump and his followers.
   Conservative commentary by Chuck.
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Trackside
with Chuck
KillerInstinctPhotos@gmail.com

I would like to
start off by
congratulating
Freight Train
Kane and Nicki
Rocks on their
marriage. I was
fortunate enough
to have the
opportunity to
capture this
moment for the
both of them. It
was a very
exciting and

event-filled night for all who attended.
Everyone ended up at O’Malleys to finish off
the festivities. I want to take a moment and
wish them nothing but the best and life full of
happiness and health!
   The first stop of the month for me was an
excellent show I was able to shoot, held at The
Amp in Pompano Beach. Headlining was The
Charlie Daniels Band with special guest, The
Marshall Tucker Band. It was great to see that
everyone who performed still has what it takes
to get the entire crowd on their feet. They
played everyone’s favorites and it was a jam-
packed house for the entire show. Charlie
Daniels still has it and rocked the house!
   Now for the racing: since the NHRA’s Pro
Winter Warm-Up that used to be held at Palm
Beach International Raceway has been
cancelled, all the teams now use Wild Horse
Pass Raceway in Phoenix, Arizona. The Pro
Winter Warm-Up used to be the kickstart for
the NHRA top fuels teams. They would all
make the trip south, out of the cold, to South
Florida to help get prepared for the new
season. In lieu of the NHRA top fuel test
session, Palm Beach International Raceway
brought in the RPM (Real Pro Mod
Association) to put on a show for all of South
Florida. They used this event as a warm-up for
the first national event for pro mods, held at
the NHRA Gatornationals in Gainesville. The
week leading up to the race at Palm Beach a
lot of teams used that time for private test
sessions. I had the honor of being able to
attend this private test session and shoot some
awesome pictures. The race itself was a two
day event, Saturday and Sunday, which drew
an enormous crowd both days. They were
paying out a purse of $20,000 to the winner so
everyone had their race cars set on kill. The
entire week went very smooth except for one
accident that happened to Jim Bell from
Alberta, Canada, while driving his twin-
turboed powered Mustang. His parachutes
didn’t deploy correctly and it caused him to hit
the wall. He walked away unharmed and that is
the main thing. The car was damaged but cars

can be replaced, people can’t. The event came
to a conclusion with Steven Whitely and his
supercharged Cadillac CTS-V taking home the
winning purse.
   My last stop for the month was the biggest
NHRA race in the state of Florida, the NHRA
Gatornationals held at Gainesville Raceway.
This is the biggest of the big and the only
NHRA national event that rolls into Florida.
All the professional top fuel and funny car
teams were in the house battling it out to take
home the “Wally”. This track is nicknamed
“The Swamp” due it being in Gainesville and
the fact that this race is notorious for getting
rained out. Having a race in Florida in March
is hard to pull off but each year the NHRA
finds a way and this year was no different. It
rained Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday but the NHRA still was able to pull
off 4 rounds of nitro qualifying and all the
eliminations on Sunday. There were a total of
32 nitro-breathing cars on the property, 16 Top
Fuel Dragsters and 16 Nitro Funny Cars.

Richie Crampton, the pilot of the Lucas Oil
Top Fuel Dragster, was the number one
qualifier with a blistering 3.69 at almost 330
mph to the 1000’ mark. In Nitro Funny Car,
Jack Beckman was the man on top setting both
ends of the NHRA national record with a 3.87
run at almost 330 mph as well! The first round
match up puts the number 1 qualifier against
the number 16 qualifier, the quickest versus the
least quickest. In Top Fuel that put Richie
Crampton up against the 85 year old, Chris
“The Greek” Karamesines. The Greek has been
drag racing more than a lot of us have been
alive, and yes even some of us old timers. This
guy has been behind the wheel over 60 years
and is still out there giving everyone hell. As
the tree dropped for first round Richie made it
out about 15 feet and then he smoked the tires.
The Greek pulled away and never looked back
running just over 4 second at almost 300 mph
for the win! It is always great to see the Greek
go out there and kick ass. To top off the great
weekend of racing, Brittany Force, daughter of
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legendary Funny
Car pilot John
Force, pulled off
her first career
victory. It was
great to see
Brittany pull off
a win, it was
long overdue
and well
deserved. With
Leah Pritchett
winning the last
national event
held in Phoenix,
this was the first
time since 1980
that the NHRA
had back-to-back
female national
event winners. In Nitro
Funny Car, hometown
hero David Richards
debuted a new car hailing
the Prestige Corporate
Headquarters
sponsorship. They are
from Wellington, FL and
are the only current
NHRA Nitro Funny Car
in competition. With a
new car comes working
the bugs out. David
qualified 15 and raced

Courtney Force first round, the other
daughter of John Force. Richards fell
to C. Force first round but stuck with
it in case there was any slip up, he
would of taken the victory. This team
has invested a lot of time and money
into their program and are going to
be a small powerhouse and thorn in
the side of many big teams in the
near future. The weekend came to an
end with everyone going home to
their families and it was another
successful Gators.
   Until next time guys, Stay safe.
Killer Chuck
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Miami Mike continues from page 6

attendence. And after the viewing and service everyone mounted up
behind the Motorcycle Hearse for a police escorted ride to a few
locations around the city that Bob loved. Both Sharon and myself liked
Bob very much and I know that he had a lot of friends who will all miss
him. GBNF... “FPL Bob”

   At press time I
was informed that
Sky (from the Trap)
was in hospice at
Hollywood
Memorial South
and the prognosis
was not good. Sky
has been fighting
cancer for almost 2
years and although
he had been doing
better he relapsed.
He has many
friends from his
years at the Trap in
North Miami. I
don’t know what
else to say at this
time other than
miracles can and do
happen... so maybe
one will happen for
Sky. He deserves it.

   On that note I want
to remind everyone to
look at page 33 for the
upcoming events as
well as each ad. A lot
of bars and shops do
hold events and bike
nights so there is
always something
happening down here
in South Florida. On
April 3rd the States
MC is holding their
50th Anniversary Party
at their clubhouse.
April 9th is the Mystic
Seven MC party at
their clubhouse, the
Outcast MC is holding
their party on the 16th
but unfortunately they
never sent a flyer but it
may be at their
Oakland Park club-
house. Palm Beach
Harley is holding their
Chili Cook-Off &
Poker Run on April
10th and Cagney’s
House of Rock is
holding their 8th
Anniversary Party the
same day at the bar.
Freddy’s March
Madness Vets and Pets
Run is on March 17th
which looks to be a
very big event. All these events have flyers or are listed in their ads.
(Except Outcast MC as mentioned) These and other event flyers are in
this issue. See page 10 and 33 for details.
   Finally, I know I have been saying this for a while but now it is getting
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Miami Mike continues on the next page

APRIL 10 25TH ANNUAL CHILI COOK OFF
 LIVE MUSIC, CHILI, FULL BAR, CHILI, VENDORS,
CHILI, FOOD, CHILI, RAFFLES, CHILI, POKER
RUN, JUSTIN BARTLETT PET ADOPTION AND SO,
SO MUCH MORE!

APRIL 21, 6-10PM BIKE NIGHT. “LIVE” MUSIC BY:
CASEY RAINES BAND, VENDORS, FULL BAR,
PRIZES, BIG DOG RANCH

down to the wire as far
as WOTR staying in
print until the end of
this year. Just “Google”
how many magazines
and newspapers have
folded just the last 2 or
3 years. Print media is
in trouble with a lot of
people using the
internet, Facebook,
Twitter and other social
media to get their
information. I have been
able to keep afloat
because many bikers do
not like or want to use
computers to get their
info or to see what bar is
doing what and what
band is playing where.
But things are slowly
changing and at this
point WOTR is in need
of your help if you want
to see it stay in print.
Read the ad on the next
page and start to support
WOTR if you want me
to continue putting
together this magazine.
Everyone who reads and
uses this magaizne
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Uncle
Willie’s

Chevy
Emblem

needs to support it,
especially after reading
it for the past 16 years
without paying a dime.
If I get the support from
you the readers then
WOTR will be able to
stay in print until at least
the end of 2016. After 2016... who knows... maybe a new president can
make the economy really turn around and I can continue on... but let’s
get through 2016 first.
   That’s it... I hope you all do your part in supporting this publication.
Otherwise you all better learn to use a computer, the Internet, Facebook,
Google and make sure the bars and clubs all post their events and ad
information on a timely basis.
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Having t-shirt trouble...
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